already-extant 'globality'), but rather relates to highly integrated private transnational systems (among states of the OECD, and for purposes of this exposition, particularly the trans-Atlantic area).
The argument developed here falls within the third camp on the transformation of political authority in the governance of globalization. This article argues that domestic laws -of different kinds, including regulatory and criminal -are evolving from their traditional role as coordinating domestic (or 'internal') governance within territorially bounded spaces to essential components of transnational governance. The essay develops this argument as follows:
First, I acknowledge the claim that neoliberal economic management (deregulation and privatization) has empowered private actors whose transnational activities can cause risk to the state and which demand some form of re-regulation. For instance, the high volume of capital flows in the private banking system and the empowerment of bankers in decisions in international finance can increase the risk of contagion and even systemic crisis unless control mechanisms are implemented to ensure adequate safety and soundness in the system (i.e., capital reserves and regulatory supervision). Similarly, the risk of transnational money laundering being undetected is heightened in the privatized transnational electronic funds transfer systems unless controls are put in place. Finally, the risk of copyright infringement has increased along with the proliferation of individualized transnational communications systems, particularly the ease of use, speed of transactions, and low costs of sharing material on the Internet.
Building on this, and arguing against the thesis that states are simply surrendering their sovereign capacities, I then show that states are implementing control mechanisms in these transnational privatized systems through a form of multi-level governance that begins with transnationally assimilated domestic laws. This takes shape in two steps. The first is a process of localization, or 'domestication,' of transnational risk onto the territories of states through the enactment of domestic law, the traditional means of controlling individuals. Second, as the privatized systems cross borders, states that are highly integrated into the transnational systems are harmonizing their domestic laws to extend the coercive reach of the law across jurisdictions commensurate with the reach of transnational actors.
Internationally harmonized systems of domestic law are becoming important mechanisms of governance -both on the domestic and the transnational level -in neoliberal globalization. Importantly, this mechanism of governance turns the 'disciplinary' argument on its head. In the cases under investigation here, it is states that are engaged in disciplining transnational systems, not the other way around, where 'de-territorialized' systems are seen as disciplining government. Interestingly, the form of discipline also follows the neoliberal agenda of privatization: the governance of the international financial system for the proceeds of crime has been privatized through criminal law sanctions on banks which force them to police the system; and the governance of copyright regime on the Internet gravitates towards liability of service providers. It is also self-enforcing: with the governance of international banks through assimilated domestic law comes a form of surveillance where domestic regulators assess each other; the supervisors become supervised across borders.
Along with the privatization of governance underpinned by states' assimilated domestic laws comes a system of governance that is transnationally uniform in its rationality, form, and function, as private actors come to exercise self-discipline. As states act in concert, however, the performance of this system of governance is characterized by a diffusion of the coercive apparatus of the state. This form of neoliberal, multi-level governance internalizes a mode of discipline acting through domestic law. Yet it simultaneously diffuses that rationality such that state borders are losing practical relevance for domestic law.
Globalization and the Harmonization of Law
Harmonization among states as a strategy of regulatory cooperation is not new. Harmonization is a political process of regulatory and legislative cooperation designed to mitigate difference among states' public policies. It has been defined as "institutionalized policy adjustments and alignments, often on the basis of some superordinate norm or standard . . . [and] compatible parallel legislation or practices are separately instituted by different actors in order to reduce the impact of boundaries." 5 Harmonization has long been a corollary to cooperation -bilateral, multilateral, and in international organizations -since by definition cooperation requires adjustments to domestic policies, regulations, and laws, as a means of bringing them into conformity with agreed standards.
However, heightened interdependence is prompting a qualitative change in the nature of harmonization, in two ways. First, it requires a shift away from 'external-oriented' policies at the states' 'edges' to harmonization of legislation that is 'internally oriented' and designed to control the activities of individuals located within the state whose actions have international consequences, e.g., environmental regulation, competitive practices, etc. Therefore, as issues of a 'domestic' nature spill over borders, international cooperation to mitigate the negative effects of heightened interdependence is requiring that harmonization take place in areas heretofore considered purely 'domestic. ' Second, it is often the case that international commitments require that states achieve certain agreed ends, or desired results, through parallel national action. They do not normally stipulate in detail the means, and it is left to the states to decide on the most appropriate method for achieving that result depending on domestic circumstances. However, the deepening of harmonization to domestic laws entails fine-tuning to an extent that requires a 'model law' form be adopted. This section elaborates on the nature of this qualitative change, before considering, in the following section, more detailed cases of the manner in which domestic legislation has become a mechanism of international governance.
Harmonization at the 'Edges' of States
Any form of international cooperation requires adjustment of some kind to national policies to bring them into greater conformity with each other. 6 Cooperation can be prompted by a number of things, for instance the desire to foster international exchange and private transactions across borders. Indeed, the advent of international organization as a means of fostering policy coordination was itself a response to the rapid increase in cross-border flows of goods, people, money, and ideas following the industrial revolution and in particular the growth of the liberal international economy from the mid-1800s. 7 States acting as gate-keepers in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries cooperated in a number of areas to foster such exchanges -by agreeing on common weights and measures, international post and telecommunications, and tariff levels. International cooperation can also be prompted by the desire of states to collectively address common problems that each state cannot address alone, such as terrorism and the drugs trade; these examples date at least to the League of Nations. 8 Cooperation does not always follow from interdependence -it can lead to conflict -and there has been a wealth of scholarly attention devoted to the question of under what conditions states will pursue cooperation, unilateral action, or attempt to thrust the burden of adjustment onto the environment. 9 However, it is the case that interdependence puts more issues on the international agenda, and when cooperation is undertaken, the corollary is the harmonization of states' policies.
However, it has normally been the case that harmonization has related to the measures that states adopt at their 'edges,' as the metaphor of the state as 'gatekeeper' implies. The manner in which Bretton Woods institutions managed cooperation over the early postwar international economy is a classic example of this kind of gate-keeping. Cooperation in trade through the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade focused on border measures, largely the kinds and levels of permissible tariffs and quotas. Cooperation in international finance under the IMF gold standard similarly entailed international adjustments of currency valuations and the erection of capital controls. Cooperation through the Bretton Woods system substantially nationalized control over the international economy, not only through devising means for the collective determination of the pace of economic liberalization, but through providing control instruments at the water's edge. Of course, the Bretton Woods system caused internal changes to states' policies and systems of regulation, but this was secondary, a side-effect of the harmonization adopted at the borders. The system of economic border controls was designed to insulate the national economy from shock, to provide a greater degree of control over the national economy, and, importantly, to provide freedom to undertake policies best suited to the national context without reference to economic conditions prevailing elsewhere.
Deepening Harmonization
Heightened interdependence, often referred to as globalization, is causing the dynamics of harmonization to change qualitatively. Harmonization is widening in scope, in terms of the issue areas that come onto the international agenda, and deepening, in terms of a shift away from the use of barriers at the edges of states to the assimilation of laws and regulations that traditionally have been conceived of as purely domestic. In international trade, the harmonization of national laws has come increasingly to occupy the attention of economists and lawyers as the agenda has shifted from border measures to issues of 'market access.' 10 As the international trade agenda of the Uruguay Round illustrated, further progress in fostering the increase of international trade flows has come to imply overcoming 'deeper' differences in a range of national policies and regulations that heretofore had been considered to be of purely domestic concern, for instance systems of intellectual property rights, health and safety, consumer protection, and environmental policies. Also, as the separation between international trade and foreign direct investment (FDI) has become increasingly blurred over the past decades -with the flow of FDI outstripping that of international trade, and multinational corporations increasingly dominating the trade system 11 -regulatory cooperation, ranging from competition policy to taxation, has come to occupy center-stage in the management of international trade and production. Indeed, the OECD has identified no fewer than 227 policy areas requiring harmonization, ranging from competition, biotechnology, health and safety, to the environment. 12 This widening and deepening of harmonization is sparking increased interest in, and scholarly attention on, globalization and mechanisms of governance -both domestic and international, and the relationship between the two. While in legal studies the analysis of harmonization used to be confined largely to the domain of comparative law, 13 and in the field of international relations to studies of policy convergence in international organizations and 'regimes,' 14 the research agenda has broadened significantly. 15 There is a burgeoning literature in the fields of comparative politics and public administration concerned with the harmonization of public policy, often termed 'policy transfer,' which appears to have increased due to heightened interdependence. 16 Indeed, this qualitative shift in harmonization away from the 'edges' of states to their key embedded domestic -economic, administrative, and increasingly socialsystems of governance demands the adoption of a multi-level methodology that appreciates the interconnection of domestic policies and international coordination, and of domestic laws and international governance. It also requires the adoption of an interdisciplinary approach that brings legal and policy analysis to bear within the field of international relations.
Disciplinary Harmonization
This section expands on the argument that the harmonization of domestic legislation is becoming an increasingly important aspect of international regulation. It concentrates on the international financial system and the Internet as systems that have been deregulated and privatized. 17 Neoliberal globalization has frustrated the ability of states to regulate through traditional means of policy coordination at their 'edges,' and deeper harmonization is occurring as a result. First, deregulation and privatization have empowered private actors (bankers, money launderers, Internet users); as these private individuals are subject to domestic law, the task of regulation has shifted to the disciplinary function of regulatory and criminal law. Second, these private actors are either transnationally mobile or their actions have transnational effects. Thus, effective discipline requires the harmonization of domestic laws of states that are highly integrated into the systems.
There is a two-fold process whereby states are, first, 'domesticating' risk by bringing threats to stability under national law -domesticating in the sense of taming a wild animal, and domesticating by bringing transnational threats under national law. It is a process of both localizing threats and 'internalizing' the application of a particular mode of governance. The second facet is the harmonization of domestic legislation so that the means of discipline -often the letter of the law -are the same, leading to the 'diffusion' of this mode of governance. This section therefore adds, importantly, that harmonization is a means of ensuring the continued relevance of domestic laws: ensuring the effectiveness of the measures taken at the national level increasingly requires that other states adopt the same measures.
The neoliberal agenda entails the deregulation, privatization, and marketization of essential functions in the provision of international public goods. International flows of liquidity to a great extent are no longer dependent on the management functions of states or international institutions, but are carried out by private lending. 18 Currency valuations are derived largely from the market-led international monetary system (dirty float) rather than through international public policy coordination (fixed exchange), with coordinated central bank intervention occurring rarely. International standardization is undertaken by such bodies as the ISO and other professional groups such as IOSCO, leading to 'privatized international governance.' 19 The Internet, also a highly privatized transnational system, places the power of knowledge and information transfer in the hands of individuals, and as this section will show, relies to a great extent on 'self-regulation' and discipline of Internet Service Providers (ISPs). Neoliberalism therefore entails the empowerment of private, market actors, guided by the rationale that market efficiency is not only best at allocating resources, but leads to a rationalization of a good deal of governance functions as well.
However, instability can arise. A deregulated international financial system governed by market actors is more prone to instability and contagion risk across borders than the highly stable system that prevailed under the early years of Bretton Woods. A privatized banking system characterized by a large volume of transactions undertaken at great speed across national jurisdictions can conceal transfers of money of illicit origin. A deregulated Internet renders borders porous to the transmission of ideas and images. There is no question that deregulation and privatization have empowered private actors at the same time that they have enabled transnational mobility. There is also little dispute over the fact that there are risks inherent in market-based, deregulated systems. However, these systems are not without governance, and harmonized systems of domestic law to discipline private actors have become an important part of the neoliberal mechanism for governance, both domestic and international.
The Discipline of International Banking
The strong thesis of globalization points to the risks to state sovereignty, and the difficulty if not impossibility of regulatory control over an international financial system that is 'stateless' or 'delinked' in fundamental ways from the control and oversight of states. 20 However, there has always been a tension within state policies between the need for liquidity to underwrite economic growth and the need to minimize risk and maintain social stability and confidence in the finance system. Sometimes this tension is resolved in favor of the market, sometimes in favor of stability, and each age has its problems. The fundamental difficulties experienced in regulating a liberal finance system was manifest from the earliest gold standard, and the improper management of this tension between liquidity and confidence was seen in numerous booms and busts (catastrophically in 1929); it was also instrumental in the breakdown of the Bretton Woods arrangements in 1971. 21 The principal difficulties of management today are: 1) excess international liquidity provided by private lending, leading to 2) competition among banks and other non-bank financial institutions that can lead to imprudent lending (i.e., over-exposure); 3) the phenomenal speed at which mistakes -including contagion risk from default, for instance -can be transmitted across borders, increasing the specter of systemic risk; 4) the fact that banking regulation has largely been a national prerogative while the consequences of shock can be transmitted widely throughout the system; and 5) transnational actors seeking 'regulatory arbitrage.' 22 Without appropriate standards for safety and soundness, especially prudent minimum reserve requirements, the increase in liquidity and competition among banks and other financial institutions can lead to instability. Such competition is cited as one of the reasons for the imprudent loans to developing countries that underlay the Latin American Debt Crisis. 23 The international inter-bank lending market stands at approximately $7.5 trillion, and an estimated $6 trillion passes daily through international inter-bank payments and settlement networks. 24 Coupled with the speed of electronic clearing systems, the imprudence of a banker in one state can therefore very quickly become an international concern. With such a high volume of activity at such speed, the borders of states can hardly act as firewalls to contain contagion risk; it threatens to become systemic risk given the intricate nexus of the settlement system. As Richard Dale has commented, "It is becoming more difficult to ensure banking stability, partly because the internationalization of the financial services industry has removed the protective bulkheads separating one banking jurisdiction from the other. The implication is that there is increasing potential for cross-border contagion within the global banking system." 25 Finally, there is the potential for regulatory arbitrage, or competition in regulatory laxity: as one state deregulates, financial industries in another state feel they are at a competitive disadvantage and lobby for deregulation. In a similar vein, international banks, unless otherwise prevented, can exploit differences in national regulations. Depositors seek out the highest rates of interest, and borrowers seek the lowest interest rates, meaning that there can be a strong 'race to the bottom' among national legislations. Will Hutton likens this competition in regulatory laxity to a 1990s version of Gresham's Law, whereby good regulation is driven out by bad regulation: "deregulated banking drives out regulated banking and all of us pay the price," 26 particularly since many governments maintain depositor insurance safety nets.
The member-states of the OECD, where 80% of international banking is concentrated, welcome the increase in private liquidity, and competition in the financial market is seen as desirable to rationalize the efficiency of financial institutions and to create a competitive credit sector. Taking the United States as an example of a capital importer, the number of foreign banking establishments in the US doubled from 345 offices in 1980 to 738 in 1991; foreign establishments increased their assets in the US by 320%, from $198 billion to $832 billion, which then accounted for approximately 25% of the US lending market. It has been estimated that US corporations borrowed a total of $222.4 billion from foreign banks during that time -approximately half the amount that US banks have listed in commercial and industrial loans. 27 Foreign capital is an important source of liquidity.
The policy equation in the current market-led international credit system is therefore in essence no different than at other times -to ensure that sufficient stability accompanies welcome liquidity -though this is expressed in the current neoliberal system as the need to discipline the private banks to ensure that they behave prudently. The governance of the diffuse market-led system therefore requires the discipline of private actors -banks -which manage the bulk of international financial flows. As banks are subject to the laws of the state in which they operate, domestic law is the medium for control. However, the rapid increase in the internationalization of banking has not only been in cross-border lending, but in cross-border establishment. The status of cross-border branches of international banks caused a good deal of regulatory confusion about the national authority responsible for supervision and for acting as lender of last resort, which finally was resolved in 1992. 28 As contagion risk does not respect political borders, it is necessary to ensure that similar legislation prevails in the states that are highly integrated into the system, lest there be a 'weak link' that can harbor pockets of instability that can spread to the rest of the system, and frustrate the efforts of those states which do maintain prudential supervision.
The supervision of international banking has been coordinated by national banking regulators primarily through the Bank for International Settlements, and particularly through the Basle Committee on Banking Regulation and Supervisory Practices. 29 The Basle Committee enunciates "Concordats," nonbinding expressions of "best practice," which states then transpose into their municipal legislation. There have been a series of Concordats (including a Capital Adequacy Accord), which culminated in the 1992 Basle Committee's Minimum Standards for the Supervision of International Banking Groups and Their CrossBorder Establishments. 30 An important requirement of the Minimum Standards is that an international bank must obtain permission from both its home and host country regulators prior to opening a cross-border establishment. Particularly important is that host country regulators must first determine whether the bank operates prudentially, that is, whether it has sufficient capital and risk-management procedures. The host regulator must also determine whether the home country has given its permission to the establishment of the cross-border operation, and whether the home country has the capacity to exercise consolidated supervision -that is, oversight of the amalgamated position of the bank's global activities -prior to permitting the bank to establish in its jurisdiction. If the bank regulators are not satisfied, they should prevent the establishment of the bank in its jurisdiction. Therefore, as cross-border branches of international banks weave the international finance system into an integrated web, the Concordat on Minimum Standards permits national bank regulators to spy on, assess, and judge other national bank regulators across the filaments of that web.
The 1991 US Foreign Bank Supervision Enhancement Act (FBSEA) was enacted to be in conformity with the emerging Minimum Standards. 31 The FBSEA requires the Federal Reserve Board to regulate all foreign banks, even if they operate under a state charter. In particular, the FBSEA establishes uniform standards for the entry of foreign banks into the US, including mandating that the 'home' country supervisor of the foreign bank meet supervisory and managerial operational standards that are the same as those of the US. The FBSEA grants US regulators the power to refuse entry of a bank or to expel a bank from the US if they are not satisfied that the bank is subject to consolidated supervision by a home state authority that is capable of such supervision, and if the home country supervisor does not apply the same supervisory standards it applies to US banks. The European Union also has enacted a Directive that requires all member states to transpose into domestic law the provisions of the Minimum Standards. The Directive on the Supervision of Credit Institutions on a Consolidated Basis 32 requires supervision of international banks on a consolidated basis and provides states with the power to reject the establishment of banks less stringently regulated by home authorities.
Domestic laws governing bank supervision in both the US and EU, as well as in other states of the Basle Committee, therefore attempts to 'domesticate' control over risks in the privatized international financial system. It 'localizes' control over international banks within the territory of a state in two important ways. The first is by closing the state's borders to banks deemed not prudently supervised. Market power thereby provides the incentive for conformity. The second aspect of domestication is establishing legal mechanisms for bank regulators of different states to supervise each other. The Basle standard is a 'Trojan Horse' through which banking supervisors of different states assess each other's supervision according to a core standard. The discipline therefore operates at two levels: vertically, as supervisors discipline private banks; and horizontally, as supervisors supervise each other across borders -the watchers both watch and are watched. The governance in this issue area also expresses a uniform transnational rationality in belief about market efficiency and uniform transnational rationality in the manner of governing risk.
The problematic of governance in private international finance has thus shifted from one that is amenable to institutionalized regulation (through the IMF) to one that disciplines private actors through domestic law, and requires that states enact, and national bank regulators implement, transnationally assimilated laws. Neoliberal discipline therefore both internalizes and diffuses a transnational rationality of governance into national legislation, which becomes the coercive force of the logic of a transnational market civilization.
Money Laundering
This same logic of internalization and diffusion can be seen in criminal legislation relating to transnational money laundering. Deregulation and advances in technology have empowered not only banks, but also transnational criminals. The large volume and high speed of activity through electronic funds transfers conceals rather effectively transnational money laundering; it is estimated to hide the ownership of $1 trillion annual profit from organized crime. 33 Edward Kelly, Governor of the Federal Reserve Board, testified in 1996 to the House Banking and Financial Services Committee on Organized Crime and Banking that "it is indeed a problem in the electronic age to be able to effectively monitor the enormous number of very, very rapid transactions that take place." 34 Once dirty and hot money is in flight in the electronic system, distinguishing it from legitimate transactions becomes akin to finding a needle in a haystack. Determining the beneficial ownership of the funds is equally problematic. Intermediary banks in an electronic fund transfer often do not know the name of the originator or the payee, only the name of the two banks at either end of the chain. Through complicated transfers that traverse multiple national jurisdictions, criminals use state sovereignty -meaning the differentiated systems of bank secrecy -in order to frustrate the efforts of law enforcement officials to construct a paper trail. 35 It is for these reasons that states of the Basle Committee have attempted to localize control by policing the money that is deposited into banks. All money in flight in the transnational system must originate through a deposit at a bank in some state's territory; the rationale is that money laundering operations are more noticeable, and therefore easier to stop, when money is first introduced into the system, at the 'placement' stage. Bank tellers are deemed to be in a position to distinguish a deposit for a bona fide commercial reason from one that is not. The Basle Committee has therefore enunciated a 'Know Your Customer' rule that has been adopted into national legislation. In essence, the national laws place the burden of policing the international financial system on the banks, under pain of criminal sanction. If the banks do not report suspicious deposits, they are held liable under criminal law for 'assisting' in money laundering.
In the United States, banks are obliged to obtain proper identification of customers and to report all large transactions. 36 Under the Currency and Foreign Transactions Reporting Act (CFTA), all financial institutions are required to file a Currency Transaction Report (CRT) for any transactions totaling more than US$10,000. It is a criminal offence for the banks to fail to file a CRT, irrespective of whether this failure is willful or negligent. Member states of the EU have also enacted legislation in conformity with the Council Directive on Prevention of the Use of the Financial System for the Purposes of Money Laundering. 37 Under United Kingdom law enacted in conformity with the Directive, banks are similarly required to report to the authorities suspicious transactions, under pain of criminal sanction. 38 Again, it is a criminal offence for the bank -meaning both the management and the individual bank tellers -to fail to report any suspicions to the authorities, whether this failure is willful or negligent. Because 'suspicion' and 'negligence' are defined loosely, banks have erred on the side of caution and have been inclined to file a large number of reports. In their attempt to demonstrate their 'due diligence' to the authorities, they have also implemented a series of internal reporting procedures.
This represents, in essence, the privatization of policing the international financial system for money laundering. States have 'localized' control over transnational flows of dirty and hot money within their territories, giving expression to the transnational rationality of governance in this area through assimilated systems of domestic criminal law. The regulators therefore 'discipline' the banks through the coercion of criminal sanction, the banks discipline the money launderers through reporting, and the banks also discipline themselves through their internal reporting mechanisms. The banks become both watchers and watched in this system of transnationally assimilated, privatized governance.
Copyright on the Internet
Like the system of electronic funds transfers, the Internet is a transnational system utilized by private actors whose actions permeate borders and have transnational effect. The digitalization of information -sound, images, video, and textincreases the volume of copies that can be made of a work without a great loss of quality, and increases the number of directions and the speed with which those copies can traverse the system. 39 Copyrighted work can be traded among individuals, and possibly inserted into other works without attribution -both of which violate the spirit of western systems of copyright protection. As with money laundering, it is difficult if not impossible to identify or to apprehend those infringing copyrights. Internet users can upload material to bulletin boards or trade the material among themselves, which is much less costly and more stealthy than traditional means of distributing copyright infringing material; there is no Internet equivalent of post office inspectors. While governments in the US and the EU are attempting to develop the Internet for a host of reasons, including promotion of the burgeoning 'e-commerce' sector, they also are quite aware that the medium will likely be stunted if it is not able to provide the same guarantees as the traditional market place, particularly guaranteeing property rights. A European Commission IMPACT assessment on the Information Society emphasized as early as 1995 that "the fear of copying is probably the single biggest factor discouraging information providers from making their services available over networks such as the Internet." 40 The US Task-Force on the National Information Infrastructure (NII) also saw early on that "the most significant area of intellectual property law impacting the NII concerns copyright protection." 41 The recent 'Napster' and 'MP3' cases illustrated the great extent to which copyrights can be infringed using electronic communications.
The resolution of the problems of governing the diffuse, private, and otherwise stealthy nature of the Internet that gives rise to problems of identification of copyright violators has gravitated towards holding responsible service providers, who are more easily 'localized' on the territory of a state and therefore identifiable. As early cases were developing in the United States, 42 the government argued for strict liability to be placed on Internet Service Providers (ISPs), since "they -and perhaps only they -are in a position to know the identity and the activities of their subscribers and stop unlawful activities," 43 in an obvious variant of the "Know Your Customer" rule. Placing strict liability on the ISPs would permit the identification of violators out of as many as 100 million users; it would localize those responsible more easily on the territory of a state, enabling injured parties to have recourse to law; and it would privatize the task of policing the system by requiring the ISP to know crucial information about its users. It might also lead to market-based corrective devices, whereby the ISPs require a series of private contracts with individuals as a condition of using the service, thereby further diffusing the privatized disciplinary function of domestic law.
Associated with this logic of governance have been moves towards the transnational assimilation of domestic legislation according to an international standard. The emerging international norm based on this logic of discipline was expressed through the 1996 WTO Copyright Treaty, 44 to which both US law 45 and emerging legislation in the EU 46 are meant to conform. While there are limitations to ISP liability in the WIPO treaty and domestic legislation, its thrust is to hold the service providers responsible, placing the burden of liability onto systems of private contracts with the users of the systems. The logic of disciplining private actors in this case is clear: once the WIPO treaty is fully implemented, it will again be a system of privatized governance, localizing transnational risks through domestic law while at the same time harmonizing copyright standards.
Neoliberal Governance, Discipline, and Law
Shift the object and change the scale. Define new tactics in order to reach a target that is now more subtle but also more widely spread in the social body. Find new techniques for adjusting punishment to it and for adapting its effects. Lay down new principles for regularizing, refining, universalizing the art of punishment. Homogenize its application. Reduce its economic and political cost by increasing its effectiveness and by multiplying its circuits. In short, constitute a new economy and a new technology of the power to punish.
Michel Foucault 47 Stability is the primary goal of the vast majority of public policy and public regulation. 48 'Governance,' as a purposive act of providing stability, normally entails more or less coercive systems of regulation. 49 Stability in the era of 'embedded liberalism' arose from international institutional coordination for the provision of international public goods; this arguably continues to be the case in the trade system. But in the financial system, this is so only in situations of crisis. In the privatized international banking system, states are no longer in a position to provide stability through public policy coordination at their 'edges,' through border (capital) control mechanisms. This is hardly surprising, since they deregulated and privatized transnational systems following a neoliberal agenda. 50 However, the shift to neoliberalism has been a managed process, and complex mechanisms of governance are emerging, described by Phil Cerny as "a complex aggregate of multilevel games played on multilayered institutional playing fields, above and across, as well as within, state boundaries." 51 Neoliberal disciplinary governance -taming transnational risk by localizing it in a territory and subjecting it to domestic law, and harmonizing the law across states highly integrated into systems -is one such mechanism of governance of globalization. The provision of domestic and international stability continues to require international cooperation, though the mechanism for attaining that stability is more deeply embedded in domestic control mechanisms since the project now is the discipline of private actors. Those actors, to turn a phrase of Foucault, are now spread across social bodies (states), and the art of universalizing and homogenizing control mechanisms has entailed the assimilation of domestic legislation.
Neoliberal disciplinary governance is multi-leveled. Insofar as the reach of private actors blurs the domestic and the international, we must look at the blurring levels of governance as domestic laws become mechanisms of international governance. Within a state, there are hierarchies of governance mechanisms. At a meta-theoretical level, Kiser and Ostrom identify three such levels of governance: the constitutional, at which the fundamental norms and principles are decided; the collective, at which decision-making on laws and rules are made; and the operational, at which routine actions take place within the framework structured by the other two levels. 52 In the areas investigated here, decisions at the collective level of governance are spilling out of borders and being made across states that are highly integrated into transnational networks. As states resort to domestic law solutions to transnational problems, this entails greater international cooperation in domestic lawmaking. 53 Indeed, it requires that the collective level of domestic governance be conceived increasingly in transnational rather than purely domestic terms.
Neoliberal disciplinary governance is also a partly 'privatized' governance: one might call it 'neoliberal discipline.' Foucault's analysis of the shift in the organization of discipline in the eighteenth century from "the vengeance of the sovereign to the defence of society" 54 is instructive for the analysis of states' attempts to discipline globalization (transnational private actors) in order to maintain social stability. It rests on what Foucault called 'enclosure,' or what I have called 'domestication,' such that the diffuse risks of a liberal society can be reigned in, identified, mapped, and governed. It rests on individualization, whereby the individual transgressor in the amorphous polity -those stealthy transnational systems -of individuals can be identified. It rests on surveillance, whereby individuals become part of the production of their own discipline and surveillance is the tactic of supervisors both supervising and being supervised. Increasingly, it relies on systems of self-management, on internal mechanisms of reporting and control, and on the auditing of control systems. 55 Under pain of market sanction, bank supervisors survey each other across borders to ensure the adequacy of each other's supervisory remits, the sameness of their legislations and their functional capacities. Under pain of the similar criminal sanction, bankers in different states survey the transnational flows of money for dirty and hot funds, 'localize' it at the placement stage, 'know' the identity of the individual customer, and maintain a host of internal reporting procedures that can be audited. And, under pain of civil sanction, Internet service providers 'know' the identity of their users, localize the individual within the amorphous electronic web, and have incentives to create webs of private contracts guaranteeing acceptable behavior. 56 Individuals therefore act upon themselves and each other to reinforce structures of coercion on a stage set by the coercive mechanisms of law. As Foucault
